
 

 
 

 
 

Brainstorming activity (asynchronous, before the beginning of the 1st teaching period): 
students are given a questionnaire on their eating attitudes. The questionnaire is 
anonymous so that students feel comfortable to mention bad attitudes they might have 
and the teacher can discuss such habits and solutions with students. 
 

 
 
 
 

1st teaching period 

1
st

 Activity: 
Time: 10’  
Type of activity: visualization and discussion on the questionnaire results  
Class organisation: discussion in class 
Actions/Tasks: the teacher presents the results of the questionnaire and expands on 

specific attitudes mentioned in the questionnaire. The teacher encourages the students 

to comment on the attitudes and those who feel comfortable can explain their attitudes. 

https://forms.gle/1bs5QekgWHGwrFC36


2
nd

 Activity: 

Time: 20’  
Type of activity: presentation and discussion  
Class organisation: whole class 
 
Actions/Tasks: the teacher presents a PPT (Part I) with definition of emotional eating and 

information about the relationship between diet and emotions, the difference between 

emotional and physical hunger and ways to deal with emotional eating. The teacher gives 

explanations if needed. The presentation is available in the e-class for reference 

throughout the lessons. 

 

 
 
3rd Activity: 
Time: 20’  
Type of activity: group discussion and completion of worksheet  
Class organisation: group work 
 
Actions/Tasks: students are divided in groups and are asked to watch 3 short videos and 

observe a photo and answer the questions on Worksheet I, (explain emotional eating with 

examples and justify their agreement/disagreement on a statement). They, then, present 

in class. 

Students are also provided (in the e-class) with an online glossary.  

 

https://prezi.com/i/view/OTXC630bzC6MWHB0efXC
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEqR2p22m0/QrPlP03AiEM3EhIUDRZdvQ/view?utm_content=DAEqR2p22m0&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
https://quizlet.com/_aab6ph?x=1qqt&i=6m3w6


Homework: students are provided with Worksheet II and are asked to follow some 

websites and explain the difference between emotional and physical eating, mention the 

consequences as well as suggest ways to control emotional eating. They can work in 

groups on the online worksheet and the teacher can see and comment on their 

answers. 

 

 
 

2nd Teaching period 

1
st

 Activity: 
Time: 10’  
Type of activity: discussion on students’ answers on the worksheet  
Class organisation: whole class 
Actions/Tasks: The teacher discusses the students’ answers on the worksheet. 
 

2
nd

 Activity: 
Time: 20’  
Type of activity: presentation and discussion  
Class organisation: whole class 
 
Actions/Tasks: the teacher presents a PPT (Part II) with information about eating 

disorders, factors leading to them, signs and symptoms, consequences, and how to help. 

The teacher gives explanations if needed. The presentation is available in the e-class for 

reference throughout the lessons. 

 

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEqeoh5pyQ/dNp2M9haLUYwezwhlD6J7g/view?utm_content=DAEqeoh5pyQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
https://prezi.com/i/view/5F0zjuxWgcNmauTXGLlN


 
3rd Activity: 
Time: 20’  
Type of activity: group discussion and worksheet completion  
Class organisation: whole class/group work 
 
Actions/Tasks: students are divided in groups and asked to answer the questions on 

Worksheet III (describe eating disorders and their characteristics, factors and ways to 

help). Then, each group present their answers and whole class discussion follows. 

 

 
 
 
Homework: students are provided with Worksheet IV and are asked to read an article 

(written by the teacher) about the creation of the new model and write their opinion on 

this initiative, as well as on the role of the media. They can work in groups on the online 

worksheet and the teacher can see and comment on their answers. They are also 

asked to write a similar article describing the specifications that advertising companies 

should follow in order to promote positive messages about the image / appearance of 

males and females. The articles are written individually and are corrected following the 

writing criteria of task achievement, content, organization, accuracy (grammar & 

vocabulary range), cohesion & coherence. 

 

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEqesGcMGg/WGot4hbvh4M9BUAOP9spBA/view?utm_content=DAEqesGcMGg&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEqQrRj01k/xQje_XQiZAJl1U7vSyvGuw/view?utm_content=DAEqQrRj01k&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton


3rd Teaching period 

 
 
1st Activity: 
Time: 30’  
Type of activity: reading and analysing scenarios  
Class organisation: group work 
 
Actions/Tasks: students are divided in 4 groups and each group is presented with a 

scenario presenting different eating disorders and some questions to answer. The 

scenarios are presented on google docs, so that they can all read the scenarios and 

comment on them. At the same time, the teacher can see each group’s answers and 

comment on them.  

 

 
2nd Activity: 
Time: 20’  
Type of activity: workbook completion and discussion  
Class organisation: group work/plenary 
 
Actions/Tasks: students are divided in groups and are asked to visit some websites and 
answer the questions on Worksheet V. They need to record the influences of 
advertising on the development of eating disorders but also be in the shoes of a 
marketing director and take decisions on the model type to hire for a campaign. Whole 
class discussion follows. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y7PUg-QmSJ0tHl0JjDLNPnTqNylezhuEWH3AfDrMmpo/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEqfFYWGfQ/If6W13Eu7lHTGqe-Jw7wCQ/view?utm_content=DAEqfFYWGfQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton


 
Project: Design a leaflet for your classmates, teachers and parents / guardians, aiming at 

informing them and raising awareness about psychogenic eating disorders. 

The triptych may include the following points of reference: 

 

 What are eating disorders? This column should include brief descriptions or definitions of 

eating disorders, medical complications arising from eating disorders, and perhaps statistics 

showing the extent of the disease and the groups most affected. 

 What activities can teens do at school or in the community to get creative and boost their self-

image and self-confidence? 

 Where can someone get help? List of institutions - structures and services available to students 

at school and in their community that can help treat eating disorders. 

 

 

Assessment 
 
Content assessment:  
Students check content knowledge by doing the online quiz. 
On completion of the quiz, students get immediate feedback by email and if they reach 
a score of 80%, they get an automatic certificate by email.  
 
Language assessment/practice: 
Students learn and practice the vocabulary through flashcards and games:  
https://quizlet.com/_aab6ph?x=1jqt&i=6m3w6  
https://wordwall.net/play/22536/478/544  
They also check knowledge and language through gap filling activities. 
https://h5p.org/node/1215193?feed_me=nps  

https://forms.gle/2obrWjAHqPFXRFhTA
https://quizlet.com/_aab6ph?x=1jqt&i=6m3w6
https://wordwall.net/play/22536/478/544
https://h5p.org/node/1215193?feed_me=nps

